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Parish Letter—April 2019
Dear Friends
A hearty “hello” from The Moore family - it is an
honour and a privilege to be joining the communities
of Betchworth and Buckland on 10th April. I am very
much looking forward to meeting new faces and
hearing about village life, together with your future
aspirations.
To give you a brief background, I was ordained
Deacon in 2016 and Priested in 2017. Prior to ordination I worked in Lloyds
Bank for 17 years, where I met my husband Alistair. We have three daughters
Elise, Darcy and Cerys, a dog called Archie and 2 cats!
When I explored the possibility of applying for the post of Rector with my
family, it became obvious to me that throughout the entire process of
discernment through to ordination and curacy, God knew where I should be and
when. God had a plan for my family and me, which would have been nice to
have had a glimpse of just now and again! The journey has, however, deepened
my trust, my faith and my relationship to God.
But change, in whatever form it takes, is difficult, especially when it takes us
out of our comfort zone, and as a new chapter now begins for me as Rector of
St Mary’s and St Michael’s, the feelings of both excitement and anxiety arise. I
am excited at the prospect of a new start, meeting new friends, becoming part of
the communities and learning new skills, yet anxious too as I let go of all that is
familiar and ‘comfortable’.
I am not alone in facing change; many people have to, especially children in
year 6, who are now starting to prepare themselves to leave primary school.
There are some people getting ready to leave home to go to university after A
Levels, others contemplating a career change or perhaps deciding whether to
retire. All will no doubt be familiar with the feeling of being excited and
anxious at the same time, as they try to deal with the emotional conflict of being
ready for change yet reluctant to let go of what is familiar. Change can also be
brought upon us when we least expect, through illness or the loss of a loved
one, when all that was familiar is now unfamiliar and uncomfortable.
The emotional turmoil that is generated by change calls to mind what it may
have been like for the first disciples, Simon, who is called Peter, and his brother
Andrew. Both were fishermen who were met and called by Jesus to change and
become ‘fishers of men’ (Matthew 4 18-22). Being called, they chose to drop
their nets immediately and journey with Jesus, leaving their homes and their
livelihoods to follow and trust in him. They did not know what lay ahead, only
that everything was about to change, and a new chapter was beginning.
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Our lives as Christians take each of us on individual journeys, which inevitably
present choices and challenges. Just as the disciples chose to follow and trust in
Jesus, we are called to do the same. As new chapters begin, we can be assured
that even though the path ahead seems unfamiliar and daunting, through prayer
and trusting that God is leading the way, we can be safe in the knowledge we
are not alone.
Just as the friendly call came through in my hour of need, affirming God’s love
for me, I hope that in turn as I take up this new role as Rector, I can be there for
all, serving the communities of Betchworth and Buckland in the best way I can
to make God’s love visible. I am comforted by the knowledge that I will not be
doing this in my own strength, but by the grace and power of God.
My family and I are looking forward to meeting you soon and becoming better
acquainted. Until then…..
God Bless
Revd. Anna

CLEANING ROTA
Date

Chancel

Nave

Pam Armitage

Julie Hardy
Barbara Pruszynska

12th. Apr.

Jane Ferrett

Lynn Scotcher
Diana Fitchett

19th Apr.

Lynn Scotcher

Gaye Wickens
Eiluned Slot

26th Apr.

Geri Hollingworth

Jane Ferrett
Anne Forrest

3rd May

Julie Hardy

Gaye Wickens
Eiluned Slot

5th Apr.
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Bridget Ridley
Diana Fitchett

Barbara Pruszynska
Sarah Chalker

Sarah Chalker
Diana North
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APRIL SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S AND ST MARY’S

Date
7th April

St. Michael’s Betchworth

St. Mary’s Buckland
9.30am Parish Communion

Passion Sunday

11am Parish Communion

14th April

8am Holy Communion

Palm Sunday

9.30am Parish Communion
11am Parish Communion**

18th April
Maundy
Thursday
19th April
Good Friday

www.viviencresswell.co.uk

10.30am Holy Communion
10.30 am All Age
Walkabout Service &
7 pm Passion Tide Service / Children workshop
C. Devotion

20th April
Easter Eve
21st April
Easter Sunday

6 pm Candlelight Vigil
Service
8am Holy Communion
9.30am Parish
Communion
11am Parish Communion**

28th April
Easter day

8 pm Holy Communion
(Said)
9.30am Parish Communion
11 am Parish Communion

* In the Hamilton Room
** Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are
just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together
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19th April at 10.30am
Good Friday All Age Walkabout Service
at the Reading Room, Buckland
Treasure Hunt, Create your own 'take away' Easter
Garden; Hot Cross Buns, Egg Marbling and crafts for
younger ones ... all until 1pm—Everyone Welcome!
.

Easter Sunday Services
9:30am All Age Parish Communion +
Blessing of the Easter Garden, St Mary’s
11am All Age Parish Communion +
Blessing of the Easter Garden, St Michael’s
(A small Easter egg for children after each service as they leave)
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FROM THE REGISTERS

We extend sympathies to the family of:
Roy Alexander Fuller, who died on 10 February 2019 aged 92, of Priors Lees,
Old Road Buckland and whose Funeral and Memorial Service took place at St
Mary’s on Thursday 7th March.
Ashes Interred in the Burial Ground:
23rd February Pamela Mary Harding of 25 The Glebe, Leigh, who died aged 94
on 21st December 2018.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS FEBRUARY
Collections (Not Gift Aided)

£ 91.35

Collections (Gift Aided)…… .£ 472.00
Sundries……………………….£ 59.86
TOTAL

£ 623.21

EASTER LILIES
If you would like a lily included in the Easter floral arrangements in memory of a
loved one, please let me know. Cost - £3.
Jane Forrester (01737 843498)

BETCHWORTH VILLAGE LITTERPICK
Please join members of our Betchworth community for a
litterpick, as part of the Great British Spring Clean! All
equipment (including litter-pickers and tabards) are provided - meet at 10.30am on Goulburn Green on Saturday
13th April.
Many thanks to John Foreman for organising this event
once again - any queries please call 07971 402235.
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BETCHWORTH: NEXT ORGAN RECITAL Sunday 23rd June at 4pm
The next Organ Recital will be by Anne Page (International Concert Organist),
who is known in the UK and abroad as a musician who combines virtuosity
with versatility. Born and educated in Perth, Australia, the music of Bach first
awakened her interest in the organ. Her London debut at the Royal Festival
Hall in 1988 playing 20th century masterpieces marked a commitment to
contemporary music which led to commissions and premieres of new
works. Based in Cambridge, she directed the Cambridge Summer Recitals for
eight years, presenting many world and UK first performances. During 20112012 she performed the complete organ works of Bach in Cambridge.

SAVE THE DATE!
for the
40th BETCHWORTH TENNIS TOURNAMENT
J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890

JULY 20th and 21st

* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM
TEL: 01737 843361
Open Mon, Tue, Wed, 7am - 5pm
Thu, Fri, 7am - 6pm; Sat 7am - 3pm

Myra V. Baston
GradDipPhys. MCSP. RCST

LOCAL ELECTIONS
Don’t forget that voting for Local Government elections will take
place on

Chartered Physiotherapist
Craniosacral Therapist

Wednesday 2nd May 2019.

15a Dene Street, Dorking RH4 2DB
Tel: 01306 889680
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Be the best you can be, every day
It is sometimes difficult to keep up with the many advances and changes in the
world of communication and technology and we work hard to ensure that children
are taught to use technology sensibly and safely. To help achieve this we once
again celebrated ‘Safer Internet Day’ across our three sites, with the theme
‘Together for a better Internet’.
Whilst we want our pupils to feel confident and be safe with new developments, it
is just as important to maintain our links with tradition, the most important of
which is a love of reading. We recently celebrated World Book Day in which
there were many activities based around books, authors, story reading and story
writing - as well as having another excuse for a spot of fancy dress!
Swimming lessons for our junior children have resumed. Now that our heated
pool is covered we have been able to extend the swimming season. Our junior
pupils have a swimming lesson once a week with qualified swimming instructors
and there are swimming clubs held for pupils after school where they will
advance their swimming skills and have the opportunity to learn lifesaving
techniques.
After a sunny February half term we are also looking forward to more warm, drier
weather when we can start to make regular visits to our allotment in Brockham.
As I have shared previously, we feel very fortunate to have such beautiful school
grounds and villages so we have placed a huge emphasis on learning outside the
classroom. To that end we have just been awarded the National Learning Outside
the Classroom (LOtC) Mark (Bronze). This is a real coup for all the staff and
governors here as it shows that we are really making strides in providing our
pupils with potentially life-changing opportunities. We’re thrilled to get official
recognition for our efforts and we look forward to building on this award to
integrate LOtC into the everyday life of the school.
Jane Douglass, Headteacher
North Downs Primary School, Betchworth Village, Brockham Village, Leigh
Village
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PEBBLECOMBE W.I. BETCHWORTH
At our March meeting, the story of Dorking family business S.W. Fuller,
purveyors of guns, fishing gear, sports clothing and fireworks, came to life with
the aid of wonderful old photographs presented by fourth generation Miss Fuller,
who, with her brother, now runs the firm. Great Granddad Sidney William
Fuller, a sports enthusiast, began the shop in a wattle and daub building opposite
the bandstand in 1892. He was the first man to own a car in Dorking and later
progressed to selling bicycles, for which he gave lessons. His son served in the
First World War, was wounded at Ypres, and sent letters home from the trenches
which were published in the Dorking Advertiser in 1915. In the Second World
War, regular collections of scrap materials to aid the war effort were made by
customers including composer Ralph Vaughan Williams, who drove a cart and
was known as ‘The Dustman’. The business continued, mostly selling bicycles
and perambulators and the centenary was celebrated with a grand party. The
family had many local business connections, but through the years the shop has
changed and no longer sells prams and bicycles, although it continues in the
traditional manner.
Horses were the theme of our February meeting, when Abigail Smart from the
charity Mane Chance Sanctuary, based at Compton, Guildford, and founded by
actress Jenny Seagrove, told us of the care given to abandoned and rescued
horses and ponies. Many are in very poor condition and need extensive care
before settling in to a lasting home at the sanctuary. Photographs and a video
demonstrated the great affection shared between the horses and special needs
children from schools and the local hospice when they visit. Somehow the
horses, having gained sanctuary, give back to
the community and it was a joy to see the
happiness on the childrens’ faces. The horses
make unlikely friendships among themselves
with gypsy cobs, thoroughbreds and Shetlands
working in harmony. The staff, mostly
volunteers with Jenny Seagrove still taking
part, work with Chance2Be - enabling children
with difficulties to connect with the horses Shooting Star Chase charity, and with past support from BBC Children in
Need. Members were totally engrossed and moved by this talk and hope to visit
the Sanctuary in the future.
At our meeting on April 4th, 7.45pm at the Hamilton Room, Betchworth, a talk
entitled Maddajazz will tell the story behind the colourful bags and scarves of
Madagascar. Visitors are always most welcome.
Pam Patch.
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THE SHOP AT STROOD GREEN
We look forward to seeing our customers in the warmer weather at our shop
with a nice cup of tea or coffee outside - ideal if you’ve been for a walk with
your dog!
HOT CROSS BUNS
We will have the lovely Chalk Hills Hot Cross Buns in the lead-up to Good
Friday. We can have some put aside for you if you let us know in advance. We
will also have Westcott Bakery Hot Cross Buns, which will be on sale
individually.
EASTER SUNDAY 21st APRIL
The shop is looking lovely, all stocked up with Easter eggs and other
chocolates, and cards. Look on the display table as you walk in, as well as the
shelves around the shop. If you have still to buy any, including Easter egg hunt
items, do come and see what we have. Bread can be ordered for the weekend,
or purchased frozen part-baked, ready to cook on the Sunday.

EASTER OPENING HOURS
Good Friday

8am – 2pm

Easter Saturday

7am – 6pm

Easter Sunday

CLOSED

Bank holiday Monday

8am – 2pm

10 YEARS OLD!
On the 21st March the shop was 10 years old and we are celebrating 'A Decade
of Dedication to our Community'. Keep your eyes open for some commemorative anniversary items available from your favourite local shop. The main
event will be on Wednesday 19th June, put this date in your diaries now! Final
details will be announced nearer the time.
Christine, Hazel and all the Staff.
01737 843965 Email: stroodgreenshop@gmail.com
www.theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk Face book: The Shop at Strood Green Twitter: @AtStroodShop
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FARM DIARY
April already! Time marches on - amazing really, you put your head down and get
on with work and the next thing you've reached another milestone in the year.
Winter seems to have skipped on by and Spring has its foot in the door, but
somehow I think Winter has not given up just yet, it all seems too good to be true.
We have even done a bit of muck spreading on some of our worst clay ground
and not made any mess, not even on the road. Some farmers have put some early
nitrogen on some of their grass and backward cereal crop. It was tempting, but we
stuck to the jobs we needed to finish first - one being hedge cutting, which was all
done before the end of February, in time before the birds start nesting. Also,
calving is a priority as you have to keep ahead on tagging and managing the
calves or confusion will take over and a right muddle will ensue. Records are key
and everything is recorded, even the calf’s location; births have to be recorded by
law within 27 days with the 'British Cattle Movement Service' and thankfully this
is done on the Internet with a direct link from the farm computer. This is quick
and clear, whereas a few years ago it was a form- filling exercise with bits of
paper going backwards and forwards, sometimes their computer couldn't read the
forms; more letters, they did receive it, recorded delivery took over - it was a
nightmare. The next thing each animal will be chipped and you won't even have to
write numbers down - I'm expecting an app on the phone!

www.rsande.co.uk

Calving is going well and we are up to the mid 70s on numbers, so just over half
way. The usual flush of calves over a couple of days then a break seems to be the
normal pattern and we've had two sets of twins, all doing well Our only worry is
the feed situation, but we keep a close eye on how much is being fed and I think
we are going to be ok. At the time of writing we are 10th of March so in 4 to 5
weeks we could have cattle out, fingers crossed that the weather plays ball.
Field work has made its way to the top of the list and now is a quite crucial time
of year for all crops and whatever needs doing, from sowing, fertilising, spraying
and rolling - it all needs to be planned to fit ground conditions and weather. I
expect a bit of rolling to be done whilst the ground dries, then drier conditions will
allow us to do some fertilising and spraying and finally get the spring barley
sown. Crops will continue to need spraying and fertilising right through to when
they go to seed.

Would You Like to
ADVERTISE HERE?

We have lots of fencing to be done before turn out, with ditches being dug, old
fences pulled down and new ones put up.

Then please contact
The Advertising Team

It comes with great relief to take the hedge cutter off the tractor. It's been on a
long time and the worst aspect is road hedge. They are the easiest to cut from a
hedge point of view, but the cars are just a nightmare. It is all through traffic
which is always in a rush and can't wait a few moments; there used to be quiet

Email: bandbmagads@gmail.com
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periods on the road - before and after lunch was the best - but not any more.
Everyone is in a mad rush and angry about it; if you dare get in their way, slow
them down or even, heaven forbid, make them reverse up, they explode. Thank
the Lord you can't hear them tucked away in their cars doing what appears to be
silent shouting, waving their arms, over acted tut-tutting - come on it's not that
bad is it? I'm only trimming the hedge, making the road safer! There is only one
reaction to this behaviour, smile and wave............smile and wave! They would
have forgotten all about it by tea time.
Martin

BETCHWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
HAVE YOUR SAY! 4th Mar ch 2019 mar ked
the start of a 12-week public consultation about
Surrey’s fire and rescue service. Outlined in the
Fire Authority’s ‘Making Surrey Safer plan’, are
the following three proposals for change:
Spending more time on community and
business safety to help prevent emergencies
occurring in the first place. When firefighters
and fire engines aren’t needed at 999 calls, we will
be undertaking more community safety work. Much of this is done during the
day when people are at school, work, home and most active in the community,
some of this would also be done during night shifts.
Maintaining the number of fire stations in Surrey and changing how some
of them are crewed. Independently verified risk-analysis shows that we need
20 fire engines during the day and 16 at night to keep Surrey safe. Our proposal
would mean we have more fire engines than we need - this additional capacity
allows extra resilience for larger and longer emergencies as well as training and
practice in the increasing variety of emergencies firefighters now respond to.
Recovering costs from some non-emergencies to re-invest in SFRS. Surrey
County Council are looking at charging for some 999 calls such as false reports
of fire and animal rescues, to re-invest into the service.
The proposals are explained in detail in the draft plan and summary document
available at www.surrey-fire.gov.uk. Please take a moment to complete the
online consultation (www.surreysays.co.uk) which runs until 26 May 2019.
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SURREY POINTING SPECIALISTS

A POLITE REQUEST
A polite request to please remember to clean up after your
dog along public footpaths, and especially on areas like
Goulburn Green where children often play (there’s a poo
bin at the end of the green by the orchard). Thank you!

Brickwork, poin ng and repairs specialists

35 years experience, Fully Insured
Free Es mates
Domes c, commercial and listed
buildings, new builds
Lime Mortar, Stonework,
Crack S tching

BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB
It has seemed like an eternity but, by the time you read this, Spring will be in full
colour and thankfully the bowls club will be up and running. The green is always
a bit slower at this time of year because the grass cannot be cut too short, but it is
in very good condition and we are confident it will play very well. Many of the
members have helped bring all the equipment back out of the clubhouse along
with the tables, chairs and benches. Putting it all away is a bit of a chore as you
know that’s it for the season, but opening up is full of banter as people are
excited about the forthcoming 6 months.

All brick repairs, all styles of brickwork
poin ng undertaken by tradi onal
brickwork pointers
Mark Gilbert, 4 The Old Vicarage,
Church Street, Betchworth
01737 844364 or 07821 614909
Email: markgilbert@live.com;
www.brickpointsurrey.co.uk

This year we will be running 3 taster sessions to attract new players. They will be
run on the 20th and 27th April and the 4th May. Our fr iendly bowls club is
situated in a unique position by the River Mole just off Mill Hill Lane (south) and
is the envy of many other clubs. The season runs from April to September and we
play both league and friendly games against all the local clubs on Wednesdays
and at weekends. We have Club nights on Thursdays and a slightly more formal
night on Tuesdays, along with many internal club competitions. We also have a
variety of different social functions which are always well attended.
Bowls is a fun yet competitive game for all ages, genders and ability so why not
come down and meet the members and give it a go. When I first went down I was
a bit sceptical but I love it and wish I had started sooner. All you need are flat
soled shoes. We will provide the equipment and coaching.
In the meantime if you want to know more about bowls or our club please do not
hesitate to contact our new Captain Christine Knight on 07810 515345 or please
ask me any questions when I’m standing on your doorstep.
Rick Lawrence.
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SAVE THE DATE!
BROCKHAM OPEN GARDENS
SATURDAY 22ND JUNE 2019

From Everyone on the The Editorial Team

For the seventh year running, there will be an opportunity to view some lovely
gardens and enjoy
refreshments in Brockham on our Open Gardens Day, organised by Christ
Church, Brockham.

Small Ads

Further details to follow.

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING OF YOUR FAVOURITE VIEW
Do you have a photo of a favourite view you would love to see as a painting?
Do you have a local view I can photograph and transform into an oil painting?
We are surrounded by beautiful scenery in the Surrey Hills and throughout the
UK. I am a local Betchworth artist looking to turn your views into original oil
paintings. If you would like to commission a painting please take a look at examples of my work on Instagram: Camilla_Ingrid’s Creations or contact
me:Camillapeterken@gmail.com.
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If you can help on the day please contact Sally Holland at sally@mountlink.com

JOKE FOR APRIL
A man and his wife are pulled over by a police officer.
The officer walks up to the man's window and says "Sir you were going 80 in a
70 limit."
The man says "I was only going 65!"
His wife hits him in the arm and says "No, you were going 80."
He gives her a very dirty look.
The officer continues "I'm also going to have to give you a ticket for a broken
tail light."
The man says "Broken tail light? I had no idea."
His wife hits him in the arm again and says "What? I've been telling you to get it
fixed for weeks."
The man yells "Will you just be quiet!"
The officer looks at his wife and asks "Ma’am, does he always talk to you that
way?"
The man’s wife shrugs and says "Only when he’s been drinking."
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
We were all fooled by the unusual warm spell in February.
The bulbs appeared early, standing proud, giving our
gardens a wonderful display of colour and a feeling of
Spring. The weather then changed but it gave the
gardeners amongst you the incentive to start planning
their gardening ideas for this year.
Barry Newman, our February speaker, supplied us with
numerous ideas for growing produce in containers - his speciality. His illustrated
slides gave us inspiration and plenty of creative ideas for growing our own fruit
and vegetables.
Strawberries can be grown in an upright pallet! Growing strawberries this way
not only creates a wonderful colourful display of cascading fruit but stops the
fruit trailing on the ground only to be eaten by ravenous slugs!! Great idea!
Growing herbs has its advantages too, especially if grown just outside your
kitchen. Using a strawberry pot for growing herbs can sometimes be a challenge
as watering often only reaches the top area . Barry’s idea of placing a brick at
the bottom of the strawberry pot and a piece of pipe centrally helps the watering
to reach all levels.
Everyone came away with plenty of interesting thoughts for their fruit and
vegetables.
Our final talk for 2019 is “Propagation” by Mark Dobell. Mark’s talk will be
on Monday April 15th at the Brockham Recreational Hall at 7.30pm . All
Members and Non-Members welcome
BROCKHAM FLOWER CLUB
Easter Cake Inspired Flower Design – Semi Imposed
Thursday 18th April 2019 7.15pm
Join us for a fun semi-imposed evening where we all start with
the same 8” posy pads and transform them into wonderful
designs inspired by Easter cakes.
Please bring along:
An 8” circular posy pad (or contact Cat Martin to supply) pre-soaked
A plate or cake stand to display your design
Spring flowers, twigs and foliage to completely cover the pad
Easter accessories (ribbons, eggs, chicks etc.)
Brockham Recreation Ground Pavilion, Middle Street, Brockham
Please contact Cat Martin in advance if you wish to come along as a visitor, join
the club or have any queries:
07710 498 591 catdawes@aol.com
Parish Magazine
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MUSIC IN DORKING – APRIL 2019
2nd at 6.15, oper a scr eening at Dor king Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
2nd 9th 16th 23rd at 8.30, Water mill J azz at Betchwor th Par k golf club, £1924, 07415 815784
4th at 7.00, oper a scr eening at Dor king Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
6th at 12.00, Music at Midday at St Mar tin’s Church, free, 01306 884229
6th at 7.30, Br ockham Chor al Society at St Mar tin’s Church, £15, 01306
882728
7th at 5.00, ballet scr eening at Dor king Halls, £18, 01306 881717
8th at 2.00, oper a scr eening at Dor king Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
11th 12th 13th at 7.30, Leith Hill Musical Festival at Dor king Halls, £12-24,
01403 240093
30th at 6.45, oper a scr eening at Dor king Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
The big event in the Dorking music calendar for April is the annual Leith Hill
Musical Festival, a great feast of choral music that extends over three days.
Choirs take part in competitions in the morning and then join together in the
evening to give a concert under the baton of the festival conductor Jonathan
Willcocks. Anyone is welcome to drop in during the morning competitions and
hear some beautiful singing. The main works in the evening concerts are
Hummel’s Mass in B flat and the Requiem by William Godfree th(11th),
Travelling Tales by Alan Bullard and Carl Orff’s
Carmina Burana (12 ), and
Bach’s Magnificat and Haydn’s Creation (13th). There is an excellent mixture
of music, both familiar and new, and all the concerts will be well worth hearing.
Anyone who has never experienced the sheer excitement of hearing Carmina
Burana performed live should certainly come to that one!
Continuing with the choral theme, Brockham Choral Society will sing Dvorak’s
Stabat Mater. This beautiful piece was written by Dvorak after the death of
three of his children. If offers an inspiring, though at times painful, expression
of the composer’s faith and hope. The choir, directed by Patrick Barrett, will be
joined by four soloists and the British Sinfonietta Orchestra.

BROCKHAM CHORAL SOCIETY presents
ANTON DVORAK'S 'STABAT MATER'
April 6th at 7.30pm in St Martin's Church, Dorking
Composed between 1876 and 1877 following the tragic loss of his 3 children,
it provides an inspiring, sometimes painful, personal setting of faith and hope.
The British Sinfonietta Orchestra with soloists
Soprano: Joanna Tomlinson,
Mezzo: Frances Gregory, Tenor: Rhys Batt, Bass: Meilir Jones.
Directed by our Musical Director Patrick Barrett.
Admission: £12 in advance, £15 on the day, £5 under 25 in full time education.
Tickets from Maria Chadwick c/o Michael Frith, 40 South St, Dorking, 01306882728
or Alison Robins 07890 663505. More info at www.brockhamchoral.org

POT AND PAINT - SURREY ARTISTS OPEN STUDIOS

There are several screenings at the Dorking Halls this month. From thendRoyal
Opera
House you can see Verdi’s highly dramatic Force of Destiny (2 and
8th) and Gounod’s Faust (30th). thWagner’s V alkyrie is broadcast from the New
York Metropolitan Opera on 4 ,th and ballet lovers can see The Golden A ge
from the Bolshoi in Moscow on 7 .

Terry O’Brien and Jacky Cowdrey will be participating in
Surrey Artists Open Studios in June. On show will be a range
of thrown and hand-built pots with light effects and organic
themes, including Terry O’Brien’s signature ‘tree pots’.
Jacky Cowdrey will be exhibiting paintings and drawings on
a wide range of subjects, including dancers and landscapes in
a variety of mediums ( www.jackycowdreyart.co.uk.). All
items will be for sale.

Opera lovers should also note that the wonderful Grange Park Opera is
performing at the delightful country-house setting of West Horsley Place in
June and July. You can hear Hansel and Gretel, Porgy and Bess, and Don Carlo
in the magnificent new Theatre in the Woods, and also indulge in a champagne
picnic during the long interval! Full details are on the website.

The Open Studios, at Corner Cottage, Abinger Lane, Abinger Common, Dorking,
Surrey RH5 6JH will be open each Saturday & Sunday from June 1st to June 16th
11.00am and 5.00pm, plus Thursday June 6th & 13th 11.00am – 5.00pm and
evening 6.00pm – 8.30pm.

This month’s lunchtime concert at St Martin’s Church will be given by Lance
Mok, a pianist from the Royal College of Music. Watermillnd Jazz has these
performers
in April: Henry Lowther’s
Still Waters quintet (2 ), Zoe Rahman
th
trio (9th), Nat Steele quintet (16
) and Pete Long’s Jazz Planets (23rd). Please
th
note there is no concert on 30 as the venue is unavailable.

Teas, coffees and cakes will be served, proceeds in aid of The Royal Marsden
Hospital.
Further details at Pot and Paint in the Surrey Artists Open Studios brochure, or
visit surreyopenstudios.org.uk. Contact: jackycowdrey@hotmail.com for details

Ian Codd
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DORKING MUSEUM IN APRIL

Wednesday 10 & Friday 12 April: Trails and Tales (2-4yrs)
th

Gallery Talk and book signing, April 4 : Historian
Kathy Atherton takes the story on from women’s votes to
“A place of planning and plotting – What Dorking’s
suffragettes did next”, and will sign copies of her new
book, “Suffragette Planners and Plotters: The Pankhurst/
Pethick-Lawrence Story”. Museum, April 4th 7pm, doors open 6.30pm.
Admission £5, via the website or on the door.

Enjoy the story of ‘Zog’ and go for a walk around the park to bring it to life.
Return to create artwork linked to the story.

Easter Bunnies Rock! Family Activity, April 11th-13th and 18th-20th: Come
and wonder at our fantastic display of minerals and find out how they helped
scientists to better understand our world. Hunt for hidden bunnies to find out more
about the minerals AND challenge your family to find the tasty final item in our
Easter Hunt with a twist.

10am-12pm or 1.30-3.30pm. Cost: £8 per child

Guided Walks and Tours: Hidden Dor king Histor ic walk, Sunday 7th April,
11am fr om the Museum. See website for details and advance booking of
other walks and cave tours.
Lest We Forget: First World War Digital Memories Project, May 4th: Do you
have any items related to the First World War that you would like to share and
preserve for future generations? Start looking them out to bring to the Museum
Saturday 4th May, 12pm-4pm, to be r ecor ded and added to the online
archive.
Our current exhibition, ‘Lord Ashcombe’s Minerals – the gentlemen
collectors and the advance of science’, showcases the history of and examples
from the stunning mineral collection amassed in the 19th century by Lord
Ashcombe: a rare opportunity to view selected examples from a collection that
played an important role in an age of amateur science.
Souvenir of a memorable occasion: Last October ’s Rob Walker Centenary
Festival parade around the town centre included Grand Prix-winners and other
classic Rob Walker cars. Cockerel Press’ superb 32-page booklet contains full
colour professional photos of the participants on the streets of Dorking, available
from the Museum and online.
Dorking Museum, 62 West Street. Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am-4pm.
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
Enquiries: admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk or
01306 876591.
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10-11.30am or 1.30-3pm. Cost: £8 per child
Thursday 11 April: Natural Art (4-7yrs)
Get creative with the natural materials found in our beautiful parkland. Woodland artwork, activities and trails.
Monday 15 April: Forest Fun (2+yrs)
Join us in our Forest School area, explore Cedar Wood, make woodland crafts
and enjoy a snack around the fire.
10am-12pm or 1-3pm. Cost: £8 per child
Wednesday 17 & Thursday 18 April: Trails and Tales (2-4yrs)
Enjoy the story of ‘Highway Rat’ and go for a walk around the park to bring it
to life. Return to create artwork linked to the story.
10-11.30am or 1.30-3pm. Cost: £8 per child
Sunday 21 & Monday 22 April: Easter Egg Hunt
Come for a springtime stroll and join the hunt over Easter weekend. Easter
trails, craft, face painting and games. Refreshments available to purchase.
1-5pm. Cost: adults £5 children £2. Book online or pay cash on the day.
Guided Tours
If you have a group interested in a guided tour of Gatton Park, please get in
touch.
Cost: £7 per person or £9 with tea and cake.
Gatton Park, Rocky Lane, Reigate, RH2 0TW
01737 649068. events@gatton-park.org.uk
Book online at: www.gattonpark.com
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GATTON PARK EVENTS APRIL 2019

MOLE VALLEY RAMBLERS SPRING WALKS FESTIVAL 2019

Adults’ Events

Wednesday 24th April to Sunday
28th April

Please book all events in advance except open days.
Sunday 7 April: Park and Gardens Open
Park and gardens open all afternoon. Bird hide open, free guided tours and free
activities for children, including the Wild Things play trail. Tea and cakes are
available to purchase. Plant sale.
1-5pm. Cost: adults £5 children free.
Monday 8 April - Friday 12 April: Tea in the Japanese Garden
Enjoy a cream tea in our Japanese tea house with a lovely view and exclusive
use of the garden. Buggy ride included.
10-11.30am or 2-3.30pm. Cost: adults £15 children £7.50. Maximum six per
group. £60 minimum charge.
Saturday 27 April: Green Woodworking
An opportunity to try your hand at green woodworking. Make simple items such
as cord pulls and rolling pins. Instruction on techniques and use of hand tools
including a traditional pole lathe. Materials and tools provided.

Celebrate the return of spring and
the warmer weather by joining our
group during its annual walks
festival. Renew your zest for life by
exploring the beautiful local
countryside on foot.
Whether re-discovering your spirit
of adventure, or simply trying to
keep fit whilst meeting a welcoming, convivial and sociable group of walkers,
there is guaranteed to be a walk to suit your needs.
This gentle, friendly and healthy leisure activity is open to anyone and, with just
a few basic items like sensible clothing, footwear plus a snack and a water
bottle, you can get started.
The festival walks are free for all to enjoy and there is no need to pre-book.

10am-2pm. Cost: £30.

On each of the five days there will be a selection of at least three walks of
varying lengths and difficulties.

Children’s Activities
Pre-booking required for all activities except where indicated.
Children under eight must be accompanied by an adult.
Monday 8 April: Forest Fun (2+yrs)
Join us in our Forest School area, explore Cedar Wood, make woodland crafts
and enjoy a snack around the fire.

Our helpful, entertaining and knowledge volunteer walk leaders will make sure
you will have a safe and pleasant experience.
Some of the walks will include a stop at a pub or a café; others will simply have
a picnic lunch break. For the more adventurous a nocturnal walk might be
appealing.
Please visit the Mole Valley Ramblers
www.molevalleyramblers.org.uk/festival

10am-12pm or 1-3pm. Cost: £8 per child
Tuesday 9 April: Hop Little Bunnies (4-7yrs)

Association

for

details:

Learn all about our fluffy tailed Easter friends. Crafts, activities and trails.
10am-12pm or 1.30-3.30pm. Cost: £8 per child
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